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The people of Montana withtout regard
to polities should feel a pride in the
formal selection of lion. Them. It. Car-
ter by the repuiblican national committee
as its permanent chairman. There was
that about his selection for this position
last fall, just on the eve of the cam-
paign. and after the honor had been
successively declined by two or three
men who were nationally prominent.that
invested it with the attributes
of a "Hobson's choice" nor was the c-n-
ditions bettered by the unusecessful
outcome of the campaign. It was nlat-
ural that the eastern papers who know
but little of the west and less of its peo-
pie. should take the opport unity afforded
by Mr. Harrison'sdefeat to charge up to
the inexperience of the national chair-
man. and a great deal of this kind of
talk was indulged in. sorne of it humor-
ous and much of it spiteful and mali-
cious. but the \ hirligig of time which
rights all wrongs and evens up all dif- i
ferences. has br ought a thorough vindi-
cation of Mr. (arter. in the deliberate
action of the rational committee recent-
ly in session at Louisville. Ky. That he
should Ibe unanimously elected to the
permanent e 'airmanship of the replub-
lican natio•..tl committee, t at tina
when thet ti st lines of attack are being
lid for the atruogle of Iikt;. is ait compli-
ment to the man nultch greater than
was his ,urrie, l and lperhapls .' nforcetl
selection ,f last fall. It is rarely that -

defeat aitIs to the reputation of a gen-
eral. at.l only when it is seeni by the
light ot slt:itseuit events. that the
plans andt conduct of tih teiteinig -i weret

masterful. even thoughl" the results were

unfortunatc. It was in this senselt that

the people of Montana ha e alwa s re-
garded Tai'" Carter nul it will Ibe with

much satisfaction that they will view
the actiton of the iMeeting at Louisville,.
as evidencing that their estituate if the

man is not only the correct one blut that
he is winning his way in the lbrnal field
or national pilltitcs where It reqtuires

comnlanding ability to w-in. Wv c,-tin
gratulate .Mr. Carter. and laelileve that
every citizen ,of the state feels a pridet in
his advancement. "

.ln . I *t t .' ',uo thlne..

The' ;i i . i 'Solt liu,- her eyves
as t:: .- . i1: nts white iler
cheet-'li in-t i-- -i, .:::; .i: ;i: su unrise.

and L. - .t L, r .. i r a. tilt- moon-

n.'-r,: ,- :-\ .- r t is: ig tresses,
sihe i•'.oi I :, - - - . antl the Stin
cattit. .:. -: , ,

K i.--eii -- : .. . l - !vo l
Her t,,: .. : thee'- ::tl called

to her.
*Let In- i:. li,,re., d.:l&r mntothetr."

plea;tdt:l the ..:.r i i!T. "Th air is so
sweet, the ir. r.:. -if the itf livrs so
rich. ThI, s:. +- !., mle aret so tondelrly
blue. and, t:, .l: r dear. I f.eel as if I
were a lit:lie tlue.n ,t;antditg lie tr, in the
glorious rteign "of tht. u.n."

The inth, r ::1ilared at the tdoor.
"Fuldge!'" she etxclaimed. "'Yu ought

to have sense elnough to come in out of
that sort of a reign. Don't you know
you'll be freckledl worse than a turkey

And a heavy black cloud rose up and
swiped the sun across the face.-Detroit
Free Preen

Chllhlrer Over Mil Hundred Years Ago.
Somebusly has unearthed a book writ-

ten by Bartholomet w Anglicus about
1264. of which one of the most amusing
chapters is on thie children of his day.
Of these he writes: "They dread no
perils more than beating with a rod, and
they love an apple more than gold and
make more sorrow and woe for the loss
ef an apple than for the loss if a heri-
tage. They desire all that they see and

ravy and astk with voice and with hand.
They keep no counsel, but they tell all
that they hear and see. Suddenly they
'?ngh. and suddenly they weep. Always

a .ngle and jape; that un-
utao they be still while they sleep. When
they be washed of filth, anuu they defile
themselves again. When their mother
washeth and combeth them, they kick
and sprawl and put with feet and with
bands, and withstand with all their

dg•ht." All of which sounds very mod-
ra and up to date.

Saul, the first king of Israel, killed
imesi f rather than be slain by the Phil-
imes. Defeated in battle and his
hlagdom gone, he had nothing to live

TLm Greeks staked their faith lr No.
-32" the orales were cosalted three

YLIne; the tripod w sacred to the glods.

.The wihs a L atil aetertam ed
.h a ntertaialig peros and is gense.

y waelcome, even if he have many

Si avaersed that a sau e aead salts
SIesa sad bettsr compose the Pia

ef Waie heeekast Ive mornings o da
dI,

SHE TELEPHONED.

fr. Vamn •mulh Vun, It lnt au t LLst That
t II Iu,.lu and Was There.

"Hel-lo!" said Mr:. Van Smith sweetly
as she took down l- t telephone receiver
without thinking to ring. "HIello! [A
pause.] itn. dear! Hel-lo-o! Whydon't
th y ansnswer? Anot her pause. Oh, I for-
got to rivg. How absurdl! [Rings.]
Hello! Is this- Oh. why are they so I
slow? Hello! Say, hello! [Rings again.i
Oh. that's themn at last. Well. say, is this
Mr. Van- Oh. hello! [Sundry rings
and la:uns.] Is this Mr. Van Smith?
(A pause.] Is this Mr. Van Smith?
[Another pause.] Is this Mr.- Why 1
don't you answer me? Oh, hello, hello!
Who-is-this? [Pause.] Oh, central
office! Why, I don't want any cen-
tral office. I want the Van Smith
Consolidated Cheese company. I want
Mr. Van Smith- V-a-n-s-m-- [Inter-
ruption and pause.] What number?
How do I know what- Directory!
Telephone directory? Where? Tied to
this 'phone? Oh! All right! [Espies
telephone directory at right of transmit-
ter and oplens it.] Let's see: Van, v-p,
q, r, s, t, u, v, w-v comes between n and
w. Oh, here it is: the Van Smith
Consol- Main No. 4.022. [Into the
'phone.] Say, hello! Oh, my good gra-
cious. I've got to ring again. [Sundry
further wild rings and subsequent
pauses.] At last! Is that you? [A
pause.] My. what impudence! I mean,
who is this? Well, give me-[Asde]-
where is that telephone book? Wait a
minute. [Consults directory.] Give me
main No. 4.022! Four, yes, four, that's
it. [Long pause, varied by moaned
and muttered "*hellos."] Say, who
is this? Is this Mr. Van Smi- Well, isay-who-what-why, I am close to the
'phone-as close as Ican get. [Louder.]
Is this Mr. Van Smith? Well, is he there?
Well, say, will it be too much trouble to
let him know that if he's there somebody
wants to see him? Tell hint I want to
see him. Yes. I! It's me wants to see
hitu. [Saddened voice, scarcely audible,
coming from the 'phone: "Madam, will
you kindly gather together you intellec-
tual forces to explain who youare? The
supply of 'mne's• is practically unlimit- !
cd."] [Mrs. Van Smith continuing.] Ith!
The mean thing! I'tm Mrs. Vtn Smith.
[Long ,pause.] Who is this? [Ecstatical-
ly.] Charlie? Yes. dear. Well, say.
C'harlie, I just wa.tied to know if onuI
were there. You ire tha re. arentt yon?
W.'ell. that's all. (hlity! (*oodv!'"
[Goes away laving the receiver hanging;
down. ]-Chicago tRecord.

The Wtrong Iorket.

A young governess about to start on a!
long journey was recomnelllded, anllon;
other imeans of precaution, when pas-illn
through a tunnel, alwayi to put her hainl
in the poek(,t in which she kept her mun-
ey. o, ihat it l.ight not be stolen. She•
acted ul)mx the advice. and on comning to
a tunnel put her hand in her pocket, but
was startled on tinding it already occu-
pied by another. She grasi•xd the intrn-
sive hand and held it firm until the train
emerged into daylight, when the gentle-
man sitting next to her explained, with
a bsmile, thallt both hands were in his
pocket! Tableau.-Vom Fels sum Meet

One of Them Told.

Little Girl-It's all nonsense 'bout ole
maids never tellin their age.

Little Boy-Why?
"tIQueen Elizabeth was an old satid.

wasn't she:"
"Yes."

'Well, th' palper says Professor Dryas-
dust is goin to lecture on 'The Age of
Elizabeth,' so there."-Good News.

A Kitchen Mystery.

Father-Cooking schools are of some
use, after all. This cake is delicious.

Daughter-Is it? I thought it would
be a terrible failure.

"Why so?'
"I told Bridget exactly tow to makeit,

and she went and made it some other
way."-New York Weekly.

A Wary Finuaaeer.
Secretary--Bruller, the tragedia,. ac-

cepts your invitation to your country
house, and he wants to know if you
would like to hear a performance of the
play entitled "A Battle With a Dragon?"

Banker-No, no. I don't want any-
thing that will remind me of my private
life.-Fliegende Blatter.

At the Law eheslo.
Professor-Mr. Overnite, what do you

understand by "proof of heirship?"
Mr. M. Fuller Overnite-Obtaining a

patent on a flying machine.-Chicao
Tribune.

Mr. Dudekia's Misadventure.

It was too bad that just as Chppre a
was about to cross the street a vulgar
sad hungry cart bonerse should take a
tfany to his lovely boutomniere.-•ar- f
per's Weekly. t

d
D.msd.

Fair Enthusiast-Oh, Mr. Karper, how I
do you like the blind organist? 8

Critic-He was simply out of sigh, t
Miss Ada.-Elmira Ou N..

1)WARF AMERICANS.
THE REMAINS OF A RACE OF LILLI-

PUTIANS UNEARTHED.

I E'astern Tennesste ltave lBeen F__ad•

;raves aJd SIkeletons of an Ahlust For-

ottsen l',ople-A Legenl That Dealt

With the 3texlean Aztec..

The Smithsonian institution has un-
dertaken a p:oi'nliar work in this locality.
Th~se people of the world who mhave ,aid
hlm-~thy visits to that hilly vonnstry
k)nown as est Tnnlltessee halve alwaiys
been it•pres•tl wihl the sublinmvy a; d
beauty of tlhe mountains the simplicity
and sunlprs.itiou of tilhe inhabditnuts and
the general air of sleepy myeteriousness
surroundintl. everything. Ask otne of
these people where they would most ex-
pect to find a raMe of dwarfs or giants
and the reply will be, "In east Tennes-
se,." And recent developments seem to
bear them out, for in the last few years
the remains of peoplo less than three
feet in height have been discovered in
this country.

On the eastern slope of one of the
peaks of the Great Smoky mountains,
where the first rays of the morning sun
strike, is an atncient burying ground, and
such another burying place could not be
found, though the world be searched, for
not one grave is more than three feet long.
The tombs are two feet beneath the sur-
face and are formed of cement and flat
stones, and have defied the ravages of
time to cause them to be destroyed.
Most of those examined contained a vase,
a few beads and a human skeleton, which
was never more than 86 inches long and
was that of a full grown person.

The natives have a beautiful legend of
the place and say none were interred
here except Indian children, while natu-
ralists claim the skulls to have reached
their full growth.

But the most interesting account is
that of the red men who held that coun-
try when first settled by whites. They
claim that when they came to that sec-
tion of country it was peopled by a race
of small, fierce men, with red hair; that
these dwarfs waged a long and bloody
war with the Indians, but were finally
all killed; that this burying ground was
used long before they came into the coun-
try, and that those killed in the war
were never blriced.

In some parts cf the adjacent moun-
tains, high tup on the cliffs, are to ls seen
rude drawings of c ,:ih:its betwteen fully
grown iten and tanimul•s-r of dwarf-. Onl
account of ithe sti , :- itions ,f the east
Tenn•.so-v-anl . it i- '.iii-ult to r .:h this
pi_::y eiet.etcry, asil alumont as muncllh as
life is worth to alt:m it to dig into the
grave-- of tie "'letile i•opW!.

.
"

In the aIlnntt.iinmus district of one of
the soutlher states. in ita inld of one of
tilhe great rivers, is situated a natural
fort. known t, the surrounding inhait--
anlts as "Jndian Fort." Surrounded on
three sil• • by wrpeundicular cliffs. at
the bottom of which fiows thet- river,
wide and dneep. the only way of alpproach
is by aisnllding a stiff declivity from the
open side, near the summit of which are
still to be seen tracets of an ancient em-
bankment, almost obliterated by time.
Within the space inclosed by the river
and embankment have ls-en found a
great many stone and flint implements
of Indian warfare and a few bronze
axes. There are also a number of tombs,
fornmed of large flat stones, containing
nothing but dust and dirt at the present.

In the time of the early settlers the
native Indians had a tradition of a great
battle having been fought at this place
years previous to their own time, in
which an entire race was exterminated.
The legend is: The exterminated race,
who were called "Worshipers of the
tun," had been gradually driven south-

ward from the far north by the Indians.
•t-fore reaching the "Great river" (t!ae

Ohio) they separated into two divisions,
one going to the southwest, the other go-
ing directly south. What became of the
first part is not told in the legend.

After innumerable battles the fleeing
race made a final stand at Indian Fort,
and after a siege of many months, dur-
ing which time the besieged subsisted on
provisions previously gathered, they
were conquered, and every man, woman
and child was killed. The legend says
these people came from the vicinity of
the great lakes, and the few bronze im-
plements discovered seem to give some
truth to that part of the story.

It is supposed that these people were
the ancestors of the Mexican Aztecs, and
that that portion which escaped when the
tribe divided wandered toward the south-
west and entered Mexico from the north.
At the time of the conquest of Mexioo by
Cortex the Aztecs claimed that they
came from the north, and sun worship
was the national religion.

To investigate these relics of a depart-ed race the Smithsonian officials sent

Professor Snow and a corps of assistantsto the scene.-Tennessee Cor. St. Louis

Globe-Democrat.

ProesteatSsa e Werds Irades I "Ater."
There never has been any general ruleas to nouns ending in "ator." In Scot-

land the mode differed from the English
rule in more usually throwing the ac-

cent back. Was it not Erskine who in
his earler days, having spoken of a cu-rator. making the word a dactyl, was
Interrupted by the judge before whom
be was pleading with "'Cura-tor,' if

you please, Mr. Erskine: a Latin wordwith a long penult!" "Thank you, my

lord," was his ready retort, "for your
correction. I bow to the authority ofso distinguished a 'sena-tor' and 'or-tor'
as your lordship."-London Spectator.

Abes" Cmeshgs w gasr Nails.
The are several well known sayingswith regard to the parin of the fnger

sails, and among them are the following:

"Cut them on Monday, cut them forhealth: cut them on Tuesday, cut them
ror wealth; cut them on Wednesday, cut
them for a letter; cut them on Thurs-
my, for something better; cut them on

Friday. you cut for a wife; cut them on
Baturday. cut for long life; cat them onmonday, you cut them for evil; for all of
ihat wtk you'll be ruled by the devil."

'fiieliaTmn

AT THE "800" JUNCTION.

1he rPatheate Lament of a Fatlber Whe
Son Las Away Froem ome.

The time was a cold October after-

The place was a lonely junction wait-
ing room in northern Michigan.

The people of the drama were an old
lumberman in "store clothes" and a
young man whose apparel proclaimed
the city.

And then there was a rough pine box,
about six feet long, on a truck outside.
Ptrhaps that might have been called
'*the properties."

There is no more desolate place than
the Sault Ste. Marie junction, and it
was raining that afternoon. There is a
dirty little station and the train dis-
patcher'a house on one side of the main
track. Opposite is a deserted log cabin.
There is nothing else to be seen. In
summer the commonest flowers shun the
spot. The old man with the crape on
his hat eat looking out at the box on the
truck. The young commercial traveler
or advance agent, or whoever he was,
stared vacantly at his companion. The
time passed slowly and drearily. Once
a freight train rattled by. The young
man got all the enjoyment he could out
of that and ruefully viewed the caboose S
fading away into the fog.

At length, as if compelled to speak,
the old man said: "Say, I hate t' see th' t
rain fall on that 'ere colin so. They
oughter made th' eaveses t' this yere sta- t
tion bigger. I tried to bring him in, but
that track's too wide. Jim was a fine c
boy, he was, afore he went up t' Mar-
quette. That's him out there. It warn't a
onnateral for him t' want ter go. There
hain't nothin to keep a bright boy t'
home in a town what's got nothin in it
but my ole sawmill an th' store. But. O
Lord, I wisht he'd a staid-I wisht he'd a
staid A 'country boy ain't got no show
in one o' them tough iron towns. I
ain't a-blamin Jim for leavin me. But
he was all I had. He didn't know how t
much I wanted him t' stay or he'd 'a
done it. He didn't have no sort o' raisin. t
His mother died when he was just a lit-
tle feller. ,
"T hen lhe groweal up. notl.in 'ud do but

he mus 'go away. lie goes tap t" Marquette
an gits him a good job on tli' ore docks.
beii s.trong an handy. He nster write
me th' fines' letters you ever seon ev'ry
Sunday reg'lar. He was up there jest
four months when he quit writin. I
stood it a imonth, an then I went tl,. Iie
was sick in a measly boardin housea. Ile.
was con:iler ltle sick, but we fetched
him through, an 1 took him Ihorte. lie
got good an well again. lie said he'd
stay with tile t' holne. But he didn't.
He runned off one night. I didn't care
fir what he took. if he'd ailt a cen

back. IHe k, p a-writin fe:" money t'
colne homtte nt,. andl I kep' a-sendin it-
but I had tl r go fer Iny bly. He was
shot throa:.t t:(ie heart inl a saaloon att the
boo. That's him out there. I ain't
a-blamin hitm. I didn't raise him as
I"-

Then a wlustle was heard. It was the
awaited train. With careful hands the
father, the train dispatcher and the
young man wheeled the coffin to the,
baggage car. Gently the burden was
lifted within. The old man climbed in
to be by his dead. The door was shut,
and in a moment the train was lost
in the burned pine barrens.-Harper's
Weekly.

The Future of Oreee.
It is impossible to have intercourse

with modern Greeks without being
touched with some degree of the enthu-
siasm which inspires them in discussing
the future of their country, or without
sharing the confidence with which they

I approach it. It may be true that the
people are of hybrid race, that little of
the old Hellenic blood flows in their
veins, but few European nations of note,
our own perhaps least of all, can boast
unmixed descent. There is that in the
air this people breathe, in the language
they speak, the land they live in, which
is of the very spirit of liberty.

One meeting a countryman on the road
accosts him as "patriote," a term of more
significance, of larger meaning than
"citizen." But they are a people deeply
democratic and require gentle handling
to steer liberty clear of the shoals of li.
cense. Murmurings against the growth
of taxation are already heard, and the
extraordinary activity of the press in-
sures the publicity of every unpopular
act of the administration.-Blackwood's

Astrology of tame any.
Astrology seems to be gaining in pop-

ularity, and many are turning to it for
pointers concerning the fate that is in
store for them. Meteorologists are con-
sulting the planets in relation to changes
in the weather, and scientists are seri-
ously discussing the probability, or even
possibility, of the larger planets exert-
ing an influence on the earth sufficient
to affect conditions of life or health.

Astronomers do not believe in astrol-
ogy, but are willing to give the unique
science credit for assisting to develop
the soience of astronomy. Long betfre
there was an interesttake in castoomy
there were many careful observers of
the heavenly bodies. The names ehosen
by these men for stars and coastellations
neman unchanged.-EdgarLpein Arms.

Tie Date For tmhe le eeam.
Charles T. Russell of Allesbmy, Pa.,

amounes that the milaledlum will
surely arrive in Octoberof 1014 Wears
now in the "lapping time," between the
hay of the gospel and the peas of the
maleaim era. This "lplag time"
bega n October of 18M4 sd wln last
t years D this period the Di-

domes at Ms wll be o ree by
the amaebiste, UshOWN sedasis and
ati lOists. At them me time so H-.

bews will lhe gathered in Palesi.-
Chigo Heral.

Tbe sh.Mse..a.
Those who believe that one of the 10

lost tribes of Israel settled in Ireland lay
stresr a the fact that "ahmrakh" is the
Arabic word for trefoil, which, under
the same of shamrock, has been made
ts ationam s bloom of Iseland.-PhM
4lpM- Lger.

f I.ORSCHELWJI I& BROS

GENT'S CLOTHINGI

Are you particular about the

matter of a perfect fit? If you

are not, you certainly ought to be.

There is only one sort of fit about

a suit of clothes that doesn't sit

easily- they are fit for nothing. If

it cramps you in one place and

. D Pt, hangs too loosely in an ,ther, it

should share the tate of every other nuisance- it ought to be abated!

You cannot be too fastidious for us. The more particular you are

the more you will appreciate the attention which we give to every-

thing that contributes to a faultless clothing outfit. E.ven chronic

critics cannot criticise our stock of Clothing, Ilats and Caps, Boot

and Shoes. Furnishing Goods, etc.

Merchant Tailoring Department.
W\e have received a full line of sample Cloth for Spring and

Summer Suits, Trousers and Overcoats, among which are some beau

tiful designs and rare novelties in the Clothing line. An early selec-

tion will insure you the choice of the assortment, and a suit whert

you want it.

I. Orsohel & Bro

I,. ORSCHEL & BROS,
Wholesale Dealers in

IMnPOsTWiuo anrDOs noMCwII

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Are now ready to do all kinds of
done.

,li"Shop opposite Wright's drugstore, up stairs
3P1 1 i;"ti i t iU' ii

Suits Made to Order,
CLEANING and REPAIRING neatly

done.

-3-•Shop opposite Wright's drug
store, up stairs

PACWIC R.R.
Is thI .iant linue runniui

TROUGH PULLMAN CARS
-IETWEEN-

CIIIC:AGO(

ST. PAUL.

MINNEAPOLIS
.---AND-

NORTlt PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

THE DINING CAR LINE.
Dining Car, on all through Train..

THE YELLOWSTONE PARK LINE.
This marvelous WONDERLAND reached

only by this line.

THE PEOPLE'S LINE
The people's highway from Chicago, St. .Paul

Minneapolli, Duluth and West Superior to Win-
nipeg, Helena, Butte, Misanula. Spokane, Tae-
oma, Seattle and Puget Sound.

THE TOURISTS' LINE.
The popular line to reach LAKES Pend d'

Orielle. Coeur d' Alene, Kootenai, ('hela., the
Hot Springs and Mountain Resorts of the
NORTH WEST and to Alaska.

DAILY E;XPRESS TRAINS
Have PULLMAN PALACE ('ARS, PULLMAN
TOURIST SLEEPING ('ARS. FREE ('OLON-
IST SL EPINO ('ARS.

THROUGH TICKETS
Are sold at all coupomlnm dle of the Northern
Pacifie Railroad to points North, East, South
and West. in the United States and Cauada.

TIME RCHED3VL.

No. 1. Pacifie Mail. weatdaily.......... :02 p.m
o. 4. Atlantic E•pres, east daily...... uta.m.

For: Rate, Mape, Time Tables or Special In-
formation, apply to Agent Northern PaicSe 3.
R. at Mile4City or,

CRAL IL 33,
Grn I Pa. andd Tthat Agent,

It. Paul. Mina

bledwith

an u an't t'
'

"

Tdoorr, i nmelo s act

, anuu-teae't by
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